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OBJECTIVES: To evaluate the effectiveness of an educational program for improving medical event reporting attitude and behavior in the ambulatory care setting among graduate medical trainees.

Design: One group pre- and post-test study.

Setting: The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas Family Medicine Residency Program.

Participants: All family practice residents (n = 30).

Intervention: Patient safety educational program implemented through an introductory lecture and 6 monthly conferences, June to December 2002, involving medical events that occurred in the ambulatory care setting.

Outcome measures: Medical event reporting attitude and behavior at baseline and at 6 month follow up, and barriers to medical event reporting at the 6 month follow up.

Results: Program attendance was significantly correlated with medical event reporting attitude and behavior change (r = 0.525, p = 0.003). The median change in medical event reporting attitude and behavior was zero and not statistically significant (p = 0.566). Major barriers to medical event reporting were lack of time, extra paper work, and concern about career and personal reputation.

Conclusions: Attending the patient safety educational program was key for promoting a positive medical event reporting attitude and behavior change among graduate trainees. Major barriers to medical event reporting were lack of time, extra paper work, and concern about career and personal reputation. Future research will need to focus on reducing these barriers and to evaluate the effectiveness of such a program over longer periods of time, since making a positive change in medical event reporting attitude and behavior must be made at the individual and organizational levels.

Methodology

Study design

This one group pre- and post-test study was conducted over 6 months to determine the effectiveness of an educational program for improving medical event reporting attitude and behavior in the ambulatory care setting among graduate medical trainees.
program for improving attitude and behaviour of graduate trainees to medical event reporting in the ambulatory care setting. The program was integrated into The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas (UT Southwestern) Family Medicine Program longitudinal curriculum. The UT Southwestern institutional review board approved the study protocol.

Study site
The UT Southwestern Family Medicine Residency Program is housed in two clinic sites. One is located on the UT Southwestern campus and the other is a community based clinic located in a Dallas suburb. The campus clinic is jointly operated by UT Southwestern and Parkland Health and Hospital System (Parkland), a public hospital system. The patient population using this clinic is primarily referred from Parkland’s hospital facility for follow up care. This clinic serves an ethnically diverse patient population comprised of 60% Hispanics, 20% African-Americans, 18% white, and 2% other, of which more than 85% live at or below 100% poverty. Approximately 50% of this population has health insurance coverage, primarily Medicare and Medicaid. This clinic has over 12,000 patient visits per year and is served by 18 residents (six in each of three years), two registered nurses, and four medical assistants. The community based clinic serves a patient population that, for the most part, has managed care or commercial health insurance coverage. The ethnic distribution within the clinic is 55% white, 25% Hispanic, 16% African-American, and 4% other. This clinic has 9000 patient visits per year and is served by 12 residents, two registered nurses and 1.5 medical assistants.

Study participants
US family practice postgraduate residencies are of 3 years duration. This study included all 30 graduate trainees in the UT Southwestern Family Medicine Residency Program, with 10 from each of the three postgraduate residency years.

Patient safety educational program
We developed the program using the human error in medicine teaching approach of Gosbee and Stahlhut. The program consisted of six 1 hour conferences on patient safety and near misses held monthly from July to December 2002, preceded by a 1 hour introductory lecture on medical error given by two of the study investigators (Coyle and Mercer) in July 2002. The content of the program’s lecture included a brief overview of the impact of medical error on patient safety and had five educational objectives: (1) to define medical error; (2) to define medical event; (3) to describe the conditions that promote medical events; (4) to describe the process (root cause analysis) used to identify causes of medical events; and (5) to state the purpose of a medical event reporting system. We used a variant of root cause analysis known as “modeling” to identify the causes of the medical events in this project during the conferences on near miss and patient safety. Modeling uses the collective experiences of the participants to describe how a particular type of medical event can occur and how it might be prevented in the future.

The introductory lecture used a video dramatization of a medical event taken from a current television show “ER”, coupled with a study investigator led large group discussion of the causal analysis for this medical event. Each of the program’s subsequent six monthly conferences had an educational theme and featured the case discussion of one ambulatory care event and the associated analysis. The case study was derived from actual medical events that had occurred within one of the study’s clinic sites during the 6 months before the initiation of the study. The description and circumstances related to these medical events were obtained through faculty interviews. A written case package that identified the moderators, the theme for the conference, and a case presentation divided into two sections (“What happened?” and “Discovery and recovery”) was mailed to the study participants 1 week before the conference. Table 1 provides a summary of the cases presented at the six conferences.

The format of the conferences consisted of the following, in order of occurrence: (1) opening remarks (5 minutes) by the faculty moderator on the educational theme for the case to be discussed; (2) reading of the case aloud by a moderator; (3) small group discussions (15 minutes) by residents facilitated by a family practice faculty member at which time the group collectively completed a structured worksheet to identify the type of medical event, potential causes, and its prevention strategies; (4) large group discussion (30 minutes) on the analysis of the medical event that included interventions for prevention, if possible; and (5) case summary (10 minutes) by the faculty moderators supplemented by written materials distributed to the participants.

Study variables
Six predictor variables were chosen for this study: age, sex, US versus non-US medical school training, type of graduate training degree, postgraduate year, and frequency of conference attendance. We included US versus non-US medical school training as a predictor variable since differences in culture and attitude have been noted in individuals receiving training in different regions of the world. Similarly, we included the type of graduate degree as the investigators wanted to examine the differences in medical event reporting behavior between individuals with an MD degree and those with a DO degree, as there are differences in their undergraduate medical education curricula (http://www.aacom.org/om.html, accessed 4 April 2005). The main outcome variable for the study was change in attitude and behaviour to medical event reporting. A secondary outcome variable category included barriers to medical event reporting.

Medical event reporting attitude and behavior questionnaire
The 5 item questionnaire was based on the work of Gosbee and Stahlhut related to medical event reporting attitude and an adaptation of the Prochaska and DiClemente’s stages of change model for measuring behavior change. Prochaska and DiClemente developed this model to measure behavior change in smoking cessation research, which has since been extended to cessation of other problem behaviors as well as the acquisition of new behaviors (such as mammography screening and exercise). Research shows that this model predicts behavior change related to smoking cessation. Applications of this model measure behavior change categorically.

The categorical measures for the Prochaska and DiClemente model include pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, and action. Pre-contemplation includes individuals not currently reporting medical events and not planning on doing so in the next 6 months. Individuals classified as contemplators are not currently reporting medical events but are planning to start reporting within the next 30 days and have attempted to report a medical event within the past year. Action stage participants have begun reporting events within the last 6 months.

The medical event reporting attitude and behavior questionnaire (table 2) included five levels of possible attitude and behavior related to the reporting of medical events
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Barriers to medical event reporting survey

Since it is well known that there is substantial under-reporting of medical events due to a number of barriers inherent in medical culture, we developed a survey to identify these barriers based on the reported experience of others who have implemented medical event reporting systems.3 15 These barriers were categorized into eight categories, each as a single item. A ninth category, designated as “other”, was included to enable respondents to record barriers not included on the list. At the 6 month follow up the study participants were asked to complete the 9 item survey.

Table 1  Summary of cases presented at the six conferences on patient safety and near misses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference theme</th>
<th>Case synopsis</th>
<th>Medical event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Introduction     | Patient in ER receives another patient’s type specific blood (video dramatization) | ● Blood not taken off the infuser from previous case  
 ● Nursing strike in progress  
 ● Many temporary staff in the emergency department  
 ● Charge nurse in the emergency department  
 ● Trauma suite assumes someone else checked the identity of the blood hanging on the infuser  
 ● Charge nurse continually interrupted during the case |
| Imperfect information | Patient prescribed hypertension medication over the telephone from home after clinic hours to which they previously had an adverse reaction | ● Medical record unavailable  
 ● No independent confirmation of high blood pressure  
 ● Patient did not recall or remind physician of the history of the adverse reaction drug reactions  
 ● Physician did not ask patient about drug reaction history |
| Verbal communication | Patient received injection of Depo-testosterone instead of Depo-Provera | ● Nurse received verbal rather than printed orders  
 ● Medications had similar names  
 ● Inexperienced temporary nurse  
 ● No supervision of temporary nurse |
| Information hand off | The resident did not communicate with either the patient or outside physician regarding the abnormal results of the prenatal birth defect screening test | ● No formal protocol at clinic for the communication of abnormal results to the patient or outside physician  
 ● No formal protocol for the clinic attending physicians to review results of tests ordered by the residents  
 ● Resident did not bring test result to the attention of the clinic attending physician |
| Physician slips | Physician correctly wrote intended dosages for the diabetes medication in the patient’s medical record, but wrote the corresponding prescription for a higher dosage than intended | ● The higher dosage was commonly prescribed but wrong, and the lower dose, although correct, was an exception for the usually prescribed doses |
| Residency training and human factors errors | Follow up on an after hours abnormal potassium test (panic value) not appropriate | ● Training program culture assumes that residents know how to handle this type of situation  
 ● No clear guidelines for residents on how to respond to after hours panic values  
 ● Patient reported feeling well |

Table 2  Medical event reporting attitude and behavior questionnaire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Possible responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Do you think that it is important for physicians in training to report medical events?</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Are you seriously considering reporting medical events within the next 6 months?</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Are you planning to start reporting medical events in the next 30 days?</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Have you reported medical events during the last 6 months?</td>
<td>Yes/No (If no, skip question 5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) When did you start reporting medical events?</td>
<td>Enter month and year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3  Characteristics of study participants (n = 30)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>No (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>26–47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median age</td>
<td>30.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10 (33.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>20 (66.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US medical school training</td>
<td>23 (76.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate training degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD</td>
<td>23 (76.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO</td>
<td>7 (23.3%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Data collection

Data for the demographic variables were obtained by review of the UT Southwestern Family Medicine Residency Program records. A study investigator (Murphy-Cullen) recorded attendance at each conference. The outcome variables, medical event reporting attitude and behavior change, and barriers to medical event reporting were derived from self-administered questionnaire data. The medical event reporting attitude and behavior questionnaire was self-administered and completed by the program's participants before the introductory lecture in June 2002 and after the last conference on near misses and patient safety in December 2002. The data for these variables were entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.

Statistical analysis

Using the scoring protocol developed for the stages of change model, the answers to the medical event reporting attitude and behavior questionnaires (table 2) were used to calculate the pre-program and post-program scores for attitude and behavior related to medical event reporting.14 No response to question 1 in the medical event reporting attitude and behavior questionnaire (table 2) indicated a negative attitude to medical event reporting. Positive responses for one or more of the first four questions of the medical event reporting attitude and behavior questionnaire (table 2) determined the five behavioral levels for medical event reporting as follows: (1) pre-contemplation (question 1), (2) contemplation (questions 1 and 2), (3) preparation (questions 1, 2, and 3), and (4) action (questions 1 and 4). If assigned to the action category, question 5 specified the amount of time for medical event reporting. There were five levels to the scoring protocol that corresponded to the attitude and behavioral levels for medical event reporting. At each of these levels, beginning with the negative attitude category and followed by the four behavioral level categories (pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, and action), scores were assigned in increments of 0.2 ranging from 0 (negative attitude) to 0.8 (action). Changes in the attitude and behavior level categories were calculated by subtracting the post-program scores from the pre-program scores.

Study participants characteristics for the continuous measures are presented as medians and range, and for the dichotomous measures as numbers (frequency of event) and proportions. The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare the changes in rank for the pre-program and post-program medical event reporting attitude and behavior scores. Spearman rank order correlations (rho) were used to describe the association between the characteristics of the study participants and the change in medical event reporting attitude and behavior score.

SPSS Version 11.5 was used to analyze the data. The statistical tests used were two tailed. Statistical significance was set at a p level of 0.05.

RESULTS

Characteristics of study participants

Thirty graduate trainees participated in the study, representing 100% of the residency program. The median age of the participants was 30.5 years, 33.3% were male, 76.7% received their medical training in the US, and 76.7% had MD degrees (table 3). For the three resident groups, age, sex, conference attendance, US versus foreign medical school training, graduate training degree, and postgraduate year for residency training were found to be similar.

Figure 1 shows the attitude and behaviour to medical event reporting from baseline to follow up at 6 months.

Change in attitude and behavior to medical event reporting

The response rate for the medical event reporting attitude and behavior questionnaire was 100% (n = 30). The median change in attitude and behaviour to medical event reporting was zero, and was not significantly different 6 months after implementation of the patient safety educational program compared with baseline (p = 0.566, Wilcoxon sign rank test). Figure 1 shows the attitude and behaviour to medical event reporting at baseline and 6 months after implementation of the program.

On average, 65% of the study participants attended each of the patient safety educational program conferences (range 55–76%), with none of the study participants having attended significantly more or less of these sessions than the others. Of the study participant characteristics, only the number of patient safety educational program conferences attended by the study participants (median 4, range 2–6) were significantly correlated with the change in the medical event reporting attitude and behavior score (rho = 0.525, p = 0.003) at the 6 month follow up (fig 2).

Barriers to medical event reporting

All of the medical events reported into the paper based event reporting program were from the family medicine program clinics. Clinic staff initiated 73% of the medical event reports, the remaining reports were initiated by the graduate trainees. The response rate for barriers to the medical event reporting
survey was 73.3% (n = 22). The most frequently cited barrier was a lack of time to report due to other clinical duties (13 responses). An opportunity for respondents to suggest a barrier not included in the instrument was provided. Major barriers to medical event reporting were lack of time, extra paper work, and concern about career and personal reputation (table 4).

### DISCUSSION

Although the medical event educational program related to the ambulatory care practice setting implemented in our study was not associated with a positive change in attitude and behaviour to medical event reporting at the 6 month follow up compared with baseline (fig 1), it was noted that participation in this program was key for promoting a positive change in medical event reporting attitude and behavior among graduate trainees (fig 2). Major barriers to medical event reporting were lack of time, extra paper work, and concern about career and personal reputation.

The patient safety program implemented in this study to promote a positive attitude and behaviour to medical event reporting among graduate trainees in the ambulatory care practice setting used methods for promoting this change that are consistent with recommendations for teaching medical students and residents about error in health care. These methods included an introductory lecture followed by a video dramatization of a blood transfusion event taken from an episode of the currently running television show “ER”, and medical event cases derived from ambulatory care that were relevant to the learner’s training experience. These medical event cases were discussed using an interactive and problem based format that included a discussion of countermeasures to reduce the probability of their recurrence (table 1). In addition, based on the study of social change, it is likely that a key factor for promoting attendance in this program is the active participation of faculty and other educational role models for patient safety involved in its curriculum.

In addition, because of the competitive environment in which medical graduates are trained and the negative impact that a medical error can have on a physician’s emotional state, we conducted a survey of the study participants to identify the barriers to anonymous medical event reporting at the 6 month follow up. In this survey, 59% of the survey respondents indicated that the most important barrier to medical event reporting was the lack of time due to clinical duties (table 4); 27% of the respondents indicated that the other important barriers were the excess paper work involved in reporting a medical event and the risk of jeopardizing one’s career and personal reputation due to reporting these events. Furthermore, 27% of the program participants reported that they did not recognize any medical events to report, indicating that they may have had a lack of awareness as to what constituted a medical event. Two of the program participants reported that they were unfamiliar with the process for reporting medical events, which could have been because they did not attend the introductory lecture to the program. These findings are consistent with past research, which indicates that the major factors contributing to under-reporting of medical events are understanding what constitutes a medical event, how to use the medical event reporting system, and whether the reporting is anonymous or mandatory.

The results of this survey highlight two major areas that need to be addressed to increase medical event reporting by graduate trainees: (1) the medical event reporting process needs to be streamlined to save time and eliminate unnecessary paper work; and (2) some of the survey respondents indicated that they did not note any medical events to report, as has been reported previously with graduate trainees, emphasizing that graduate medical training programs need to educate their trainees as to what constitutes a medical event and provide examples of medical events throughout their training experience. Faculty need to be role models for their graduate trainees by reporting medical events themselves, encouraging their trainees to report medical events, and to provide emotional counseling and support as needed to those touched by medical events or participating in the medical event disclosure and analysis process. The concern about one’s career and/or reputation being at stake due to disclosure of medical events is to be expected, but should be less threatening if the medical events are reported anonymously.

A potential limitation of the study was that the adapted Prochaska and DiClemente stages of change model used in our study to assess the acquisition of medical event reporting behavior was not specifically validated for this purpose. However, it is important to note that Willey and colleagues showed, in a recent study, that the predictive validity of the stages of change model was supported by a significant association between the stages of change for medication adherence and electronically monitored medication taking behavior (p<0.03). Another recent study by Donovan and colleagues determined that the test-retest reliability of the stages of change model, as applied to acquiring more exercise activity, was also moderately encouraging (k = 0.52). The most important limitation of the study is that a longer follow up period is needed to determine whether this study’s educational program is effective for promoting a positive change in attitude and behaviour to medical event reporting since such a change must be made at both the individual and organizational levels. It would also be worthwhile to test the effectiveness of this program in a variety of academic settings to further assess its effectiveness for promoting a positive change in medical event attitude and behavior. Future studies will need to evaluate the effectiveness of educational programs for improving patient safety culture over periods of time longer than 6 months and, if possible, to include a control group in the study design.

To date, applications of the Prochaska and DeClemente stages of change model have been successful in changing health behaviors within a 6 month period of time—for example, cigarette smoking. Greater success for changing health behaviors may be primarily related to the individual having more control over the associated environmental influences. Changing behavior related to medical event
of the academic curriculum, beginning with the first year of
value in the culture of medicine is to make it an integral part

The study indicated that attending a patient safety
educational program was key for promoting a positive
change in the attitude and behaviour towards patient safety.
The 6 month follow up.

The study indicated that major barriers to medical
event reporting were lack of time, extra paper work,
and concerns about career and personal reputation

Faculty need to be role models for their graduate
medical trainees by reporting medical events
themselves, encouraging their trainees to report medical
events, and providing emotional counseling and
support to those trainees touched by medical errors
or participating in the medical event disclosure analysis
process.

Future research will need to focus on reducing barriers
to medical event reporting and to evaluate the
effectiveness of patient safety educational programs
over a longer period of time, since making a positive
change in medical event reporting attitude and
behavior must be made at both the individual and
organizational levels

reporting would probably involve factors within the culture
of the organization or profession over which the individual
may have little control. It is therefore likely that successful
adoption of medical event reporting for graduate trainees
will require changes within the organization that promote patient
safety. Westrum indicated that a major step in moving an
organization towards a generative safety culture, or one in
which the focus is on the members of an organization as a
whole moving forward to improve patient outcomes based on
medical error information, was to engage all members of the
organization in detecting and reporting medical events.
Successfully creating a generative patient safety culture for
a graduate medical training program is likely to require
integrating patient safety activities such as medical error
disclosure and participation in the analysis of medical events
and documenting competence for these activities. The key
to creating this type of environment is to integrate patient safety
learning activities throughout the residency curriculum,
which will require the residency program faculty to know
how to use medical errors as educational tools since much of
medical education is apprenticeship. Further progress
towards successfully institutionalizing patient safety as a
value in the culture of medicine is to make it an integral part
of the academic curriculum, beginning with the first year of
medical school and extending throughout residency training
and later on in the curriculum of continuing medical
education.
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